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Come to the
Spring Dance

J. STATE TEACHERS COLLECE AT

Vol. 5, No. 7

STUDENT PUBLICATION OF N.

180 Students
Sign for Jobs

FOURTH WEEK OF REHEARSALS

NEWARK

Student Organi:ution
t+.:1ay Become Legal Body

The "National Defense" jobs that
approximat ely 180 students signed
for, have come to the college through
the New Jersey State Employment
service. These jobs are seasonal positions left vacant through the labor
shortages that has resulted from National Defense employment throughout the nation.
Interviews with the students who
have signed their names to the list
on the bulletin board were held yesterday and are being continued today.
The interviewers who represent the
State Employment Service inquire
about the capabilities of the students
to see whether or not they can fill the
occupations which will be vacant owing to the Defense industries. It has
been shown in recent survey that
seasonal occupations demand more

Plans to incorporate the Student
Organization as a non-profit corporation of the State of New Jersey are
now being drawn up and will be
considered by the Executive Committee and the Student Council next
week.
Among some of the activities that
may be delegated to that incorporated
student body would be the administration of student fees, scholarship
funds, Book and Supply Store and
cafeteria.
Incorporation legalizes the activities of the Student Organization, defines the limits of its authority, and
gives to the body the independence
to act within its sphere of responsibility. Under the acts of incorporation the officers act in the interests
of the students and are r esponsible
to them and to a board of trustees.

Norms Produces Three-Act Comedy,
part-time help such as waitresses a t , 'A
shore and country resorts, farm l
not her Language, " f r1"d ay, M ay 16
hands, etc.

I

"Another Language," Rose FranIndirect D efense Ald
ken's three act comedy-drama, will
The Board of the Employment be presented on Friday night, May
Service intends to select students 16, by t he Norms Theater Guild as
its annual spring production. This
from the College t o take th e place of play is a simple domestic comedy
people employed in seasonal positions which has won success because its
so that they can be used in National characters and its situations are
Defense industries. In this way mem- soundly builded on a basis of human
bers of this college will indirectly aid plausibility.
in the National Defense Program.
Check-U p On Husba nd
The Junior Class will have a chance
The play revolves Itself around
to reg\st.er wb.en tb.ey return to tne
Tuesday evenings which have become
College during the week of May 5.
a sort of accepted obligation on the
Special interviews will be h eld for
part of all the Hallam sons as a time
these students.
when Mother Hallam keeps track of
Mr. A.mold M. H ess is responsible the way in which their wives are
for the New Jersey State Employ- taking care of them. Mrs . Hallam
ment Service Board's selecting the played by Ruth Kinney, senior, outCollege. It is believed tha t other wardly presents a picture of a sweet
State Teachers Colleges will be asked and appealing old lady somewhere unto support this program. Mr. Hess der seventy, who gradually reveals
stated that many of the men of N ew- an indomitable will of her own, and
ark State T eachers College are al- she is assisted by Mr. Hallam, Jerome
ready employed for part-time and Reich, junior. Frances Gelernter,
summer positions in Defense indus- sophomore in the leading role of
tries.
Stella Hallam, one of the daughtersin-Iaw, is the brainy kind that has
the ability to wind husbands around
her little finger.
Dependable but dull Harry, played
by Edward Stevens, sophomore, esDancing to the melodious strains corts his wife, Helen, Josephine Lazarof Carl Madison's orchestra, approxi- ick, senior, who in contrast to her
mately three hundred students and husband gets pleasantly excited over
other friends attended the Intra- nothing at all. Douglas Tatton, sophoFraternity-Sorority Dance held in the more, is the family cut up, Walter
college gym on Friday evening, April Hallam; while his wife, Grace, Estelle
Heilbrun, senior, t hough good-natured
25.
A committee, made up of represen- wal{es up only at the hint of food,
tatives of each of the fraternal or- gossip or.entertainment. Chester Kuzganizations in the college, planned the
entire affair as a co-operative venture intended to produce a better feeling of good fellowship among the
various fraternal organizations.

Intrafrat Dance
DrawsHugeCrowds

College Recalls Juniors
For Week of May 5-9

Unique Decoration
Next week, the juniors now out on
Decorations for the dance were in practicum, will reto/n to the college
keeping with t he aim. The gym was after a month's absence.
lined with black crepe paper upon
They w ill attend classes according
which the t,etters of each fraternity to their schedules. The student will
and sorority outlined by heavy ye!- be able to discuss any problems that
low cardboard, were placed. The have come up during their practice
spaoe reserved for the faculty, un- teaching. The instructors will atderneath the rear balcony was lined tempt to solve their difficulties in inwith potted palms, while the gym was dividual and group interviews.
criss-crossed with black and gold
This is the first year that Newark
strea.mecs. Members_ of the faculty .in State Teachers College has recalled
attendance were Miss Bertha Kam, the Junior Class for a week but the
Miss Luella Seager, Mrs. John F rench, students will still have the same
and Mr. and Mr·s. Joseph D'Angola. amount of weeks in practicum as in
The nine fraternal organizations former years. Several years ago it
represented at the dance were the was the policy to have the juniors
two fraternities, Nu Sigma Phi, and return to the college one set day
Sigma Theta Chi; and the seven soror- every week. This plan was not sucities, Alpha Theta Pi, Delta Sigma Pi, cessful. Whether recalling the stuNu Sigma Tau, Nu Theta Chi, Omega dents one week of their practicum
Phi, Pi Eta Sigma, and Sigma Kappa I period will work out well is yet to
Phi.
, be seen.

I
I

I

iora, sophomore, as Paul is the oldest
Hallam and Etta, Betty Packard,
sophomore, wears her husband's suecess with an air. Victor in the person
of Bernhard Schneider, sophomore, is
the youngest Hallam who is just beginning to lose his shock of wavy
hair. Clean and fresh looking appears the youthful Jerry played by
Robert Cla usen, freshman.
Tickets for this production are on
sale in front of the bulletin board
every day except Tuesday from 12 :30
to 1 :00 p.m.
Co-direct ors of the play ar·e Helen
Fern Goldberg, senior, and Rita Shapiro, sophomore, while Margaret
Hardenbergh, sophomore, acts as production manager with the assistance
of Zelda Moll, sophomore. Committee
for scenery is under the chairmanship of Bill Harrell.

Cast
Mother Hallam .... Ruth Kinney
Mr. Hallam .......... J erome Reich
Stella ..... .. ... Frances Gelernter
Harry .............. Edward Stevens
H elen .......... Josephine Lazerick
Walter Hallam .. Douglas Tatton
Grace .............. Estelle Heilbrun
Paul Hallam .... Chester Kuziora
Victor ........ Bernhard Schneider·
J erry ................ Richard Clausen
Etta . ... . ........ .... ... Bet ty P ackard

64 See Broadway Hit;
Meet Ethel Barrymore
Thursday evening, May the first,
Dr. Shea's Modern American and
British Drama Class saw the prize
winning play, "The Corn Is Green"
starring Ethel Barrymore.
"The Corn Is Green," written by
Emlyn Williams, is the play the Critics Circle, made up of well-known
critics, chose as the best drama on
Broadway this year and it is said
that Ethel Barrymore proves herself
to be a great actress in the role she
portrays.
Dr. Shea was able to arrange for
Miss Barrymore to speak to the 64
people in the group after the performance.
The main character, Miss Moffat,
a pioneer teacher in a small Welsh
mining village, is played by Miss
Barrymore. Overcoming many difficulties she finally is able to start a
school in her modest home.
The young miner, who is very intelligent and whom Miss Moffat tutors in order to prepare him for college is played by Richard Waring.
Many circumstances develop from
this plot.
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Incorporation Musical Clubs
Is Considered Give Concert

Arnold Hess Is Director;
Other Colleges May Sign

Norms members, reading from left to right, a re: Ruth Kinney,
Jerome Re ich, Estelle H eilbrun, Douglas Tatton, Frances Gelernter,
Robert Clausen, Edward Stevens a nd Bernhard Schneider.

Patronize Our
Patron Party

Merits Being Discussed
Up to the present time the only
action taken on this matter has been
informal discussion between Dr. Shaffer and Ambrose Corcoran, the student president, relative to advantages
and disadvantages of such a step. The
student bodies of both Montc lair and
Trenton State Teachers Colleges have
recently been incorporated.
Articles of incorporation are now
being drawn up by a n a ttorney. These
will be discussed a t an Executive
Committee meeting on Tuesday and
if approved will go to the Student
Council for consideration on Wednesday afternoon.

Students Continue
Talks on WAAT
Radio Broadcasting in the interests
of Newark State Teachers College was
transferred on April 26 from Station
WHOM to Station WAAT, and the
program modified to include origina l
dramatizations by students.
The present series will consist of
six broadcasts on successive Saturdays with five or six students participating each time. Built around the
title, "Newark State T eachers College and National Defense," the series
will show aspects of t raining in the
college as seen through t he eyes of
individual students. The programs
continue under the direction of Dr.
Carol Atkinson, with Dr. Marion Sh ea
as Associate Director.
The first presentation on April 26,
from 1 :15 to 1 :30 P.M. included talks
by Douglas Tatton, sophomore, and
Miriam Steinberg, freshman, and an
original playlet, "Sound Prescription,"
by Eugene Kesselman. In the play,
Ernest Dittner was heard as the Doctor, Eugene Kesselman as the boy,
and Clara McTiernan as the girl. It
was this same girl who appeared early
(Continued on Page 4)

Dial 710 Sunday
"Contributions to National
Defense of New Jersey Colleges." will be the topic of a
radio program scheduled for
1 :15 o'clock on Sunday afternoon, May 1, over Station WOR.
Dr. Roy L. Shaffer, President of
Newark State Teachers College,
will speak on the educational
contributions of New Jersey
Colleges to National Defense.
Dr. Willis H. Martin, Dean and
Director, College of Agric ulture
and Experimental Station, Rutgers University, will speak
along agricultural lines. Technical views will be given by W.
J. Timberman, Jr., Director,
Stevens
Defense
Industries
Training School.

Frank Ricciardi , Baritone,
Returns as Guest Artist.
College Students Perform
This year's annual Spring Concert
by the Glee Club and the Madrigal
Club will be given on the evening of
May 22, in the college auditorium.
The Director of Vocal Music, Frances
S. Dunning, and the Director of Instrumental Music, L aura E . Rogers,
will be assisted by Sonya Saitz, soprano; and Frank Ricciardi, baritone.
T his will be a repeat performance
for Mr. Ricciardi who was guest solo ist at last year's concert. Evidently
he was not discouraged by the enfor·ced blackout caused by a blown
fuse, which added a touch of the novel
to the 1940 performance.
Favorites By Glee Club
The first half of the program will
include t h ree numbers by the Glee
Club: "Lift Thine Eyes," by F redric
Knight Logan; 'The Spinning Chorus,'
from "The Flying Dutchman," by
Wagner; and t he 'Chorus of Reapers,'
from "Eugene Onegin," by Tschaikowski. This will be followed by a piano
solo by Sylvia W eber a nd three baritone solos by Mr. Ricciardi: "Wenn
dir,'' by Brahms; "Apres un r eve," by
Faure; and "Ohi e Meneche," by
Giannini.
T he concluding n umber of the first
part of the program will be the Cantata " Sir Oluf," by Fanning and War e,
sung by the Glee Club assisted by
Sonya Saitz and Frank Ricciardi,
soloists.
The origin of the legend o f "Sir
Oluf'' g oes back to Scandine.vi&n anct
Teutonic mythology. If a traveler
going through the forest heard the
Erl King or his Daughter speak to
him, it meant the summons of Death.
Sfr Oluf is such a traveler on tb.e way
to his wedding. The Elf-folk and the
Erl-king's Daughter lure him t o his
tragic fate.
The second half of the program will
(Continued on Page 4)

Auslander Appears
At School, May 14
The American poet and author,
Joseph Auslander, present Consultant
in Poetry at the Library of Congress,
and his wife, Audrey Wurdemann,
well-known author of "Bright Ambush," the Pulitzer Prize winning book
of poetry in 1934, will appear at an
assembly on May 14. Mr. Auslander
will talk on "Contemporary American
Poetry," and will read from his own
works.
·
A native of Philadelphia and a
graduate of H arvard, Auslander was
sent abroad as a Parker Travelling
Fellow to pursue his studies at the
Sorbonne. In 1922 he was appointed
to teach English composition and
literature at Harvard and Radcliffe.
Since that time h e has reviewed
poetry for t he "New York World"
and the "New York Sun," and contribute d poems and articles t o leading
periodicals. In 1924 he was awarded
the Blindman Prize for P oetry.
Mr. Auslander is the author of several volumes of poetry- "Sunrise
Trumpets" (1924), "Cyclop's Eye"
(1926), "Hell in Harness" (1929) , and
"Letters to Women" (1929).
In 1930 Mr. Auslander went to
Europe to write a travel book, and
shortly after· his return to America
became Consultant in English Poetry
at the Library of Congress in 1937.
Mrs. Auslander is also a contributor
to many recent magazines and is a
frequent lecturer. H er most important
poetry publications are: "The House
of Silk" (1926) , "Bright Ambush"
(1934), "The Seven Sins" (1935),
"Splendor in the Grass" (1936) , and
"Testament of Love" (1938).
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WHITHER NATIONAL DEFENSE?
HEN the Student-Faculty Committee on

National Defense was formed last Fall
W
it was felt by the members of the committ ee
that it would be a simple problem to unite
the students on m easures which would in
some way contribute to t he national effort.
The fu-st step taken was in the form of a
resolution reaffirming our belief in and devotion to the American way of life. This document alt hough adopted unanimously by the
student body in assembly aroused a reaction
in some quarters during succeeding weeks.
The next step taken was a poll of student
opinion on questions r elative to National Defense as a means to determine the policy of
the committee and t he type of activity to be
undertaken. In response t o the mo.st important question asked, "Are you in favor of allout aid to Britain ?" the student vote was
125 "yes," 197 "no." Obviously the committee cannot take any positive action while
t here is such a lack of agr eement among the
students as to where defense begins and ends.
What t hen is the committee to do beyond
bringing .speakers to t he college to enlighten
the students on the various phases of national
defense in the military branch of the government?
The pr esent attempt t o accomplish anything beyond what has already been done is
very difficult.

CAPTAINS-COUNCIL MEMBERS
T a recent meeting of the Student Council it was suggested that some consideration be given to t he proposal to seat the
captains of athletic teams on t he Student
Council. This suggestion was t aken under
advisement by the Executive Commi ttee and
will be reported back to the Council at a future meeting.

A

It seems strange that this request has not

been made prior to this year since it seems
both reasonable and proper that these leaders should represent their groups in college
affairs. It is difficult to find a reason why
they have been neglected in the scheme of
things. Certainly their counsel would be valuable to the governing body of the college
since they would r epresent an activity distinct in type from the usual class or club organization. The men who have devoted time
and energy enough to be chosen leaders of
their teams should be given student recognition in t he same measure that outstanding
members of club.s and classes, who sit on the
Council, are rewarded.

You have read about Wilbur Wirp
of N e wa rk S ta te Teachers Colleg e-but what of his sister, WiJburita?
" Spring, beautiful spring has come,"
W ilburita sang, but to Wilbur in the
next room it sounded like a yawn.
She tiptoed to the window and the
beauty of nature awed our sentimental Wilburita, but being a woman
she was still practical. She had business to attend to. For, if she wanted
the boy next door to accept her invitation to the college Spring Dance,
she would have to ask him today.
Inwardly our Wilburita had some misgivings about asking him, for after
all he had just moved to town. H e
still thought it was accidental that
they should both set out for the bus
at the same time, -but we know.
Yes, today was the latest possible
date that she could ask him. She kept
putting it off, but today-

• • •
At the breakfast table Wilbur
yawned and then said, "You don't look
so bad this morning, sis. So, as a special privilege I'll let you drive in my
limousine, this morning. Oh don't
thank me, it's just that spring has got
me."
Wilburita smiled sweetly and between gritted teeth replied, "I would
love to grace your- your limousine,
bu t I want to arrive at college in
time for my first period class, not the
last. T hanks, just the same, generous
soul, I'll take the bus!"
Wilbu r pretended not to hear. "It's
such a splenaid day," he went on blissfully, "everythlng is up so early this
morning, the sun, the flowers, the
t rees, and even t he guy next door took
the bus to go to work a half hour
earlier this morning. Ah spring- "
"Ah spring," W ilbur ita sighed as
she jounced along with W ilbur-for
now t he Spring Dance was out of
the quest ion.

It Happened Here
Th e Metropolitan Opera House was
being cleared. One by one each light
was going off as a gentle hint ,to
loiterers that the opera was over
and like a ll good opera lovers they
must really leave t h e gilded halls.
B u t this hint wasn't going to stop
Rose Reilly, Blanche Kern, and Mary
Dunam from exploring the theat re.
No sir . . . ee ... t hey wanted to get
their money's worth. Telling their
friends that t hey would meet t hem in
front of t he building the three "Musket eers" started off. But T ina Morelli, Madeline Cecere, E lsie Marion,
and Jennie Cerisier decided to leave
while the leaving was good. No
sooner did they step outside wh en a ll
the lights were extinguished and the
h uge wooden doors clamped. The four
girls realized t hat their pals were
lock ed in. Aft er knocking on the
doors and trying to convince t h e doorman that they were really sober, he
promised th at he would Jet the "fearless explorers" out of one of the side
doors, that is, if he could find them.
Wh ere did he fi nally locat e them?
. . . They were sitting in Mrs. Vanderbilt's box waiting for the rescue
party to arrfve.

• • •
"Now, class I'm going to try something new," Mr. Hutchinson proclaimed to his Sociology class. "I'm going
to have three t erm papers read at
the same time." For a minute the
group was too surprised to say a
word. The eminent sociologist added,
with a twinkle in his eyes, "It really
shouldn't make much diffe1·ence,
should it, because isn't that how this
class is run?" (Need anymore be
said?)

•

•

*

You may say that this is a bit late
for this year, but think how early it
will be for the next year. Jane Talbott decided that she had to give
something up for Lent. So, what does
she decide to do without? W e ll, as
Jane sadly ( ?) informed her French
teacher, "I'm sorry, Monsieur, but I
haven't got my book with me because
I'm giving it up for Lent!"

"Ah spring," Wilburi ta sighed as
she sat by the Passaic River during
her lunch hour. She was so busy sympathizing with herself that she ha1·dly noticed that handsome Senior until
he asked: "Mind if I sit down? I have
a touch of spring fever, so I came
down to the river to write some poetry. Same thing happe ned to you, eh?"
''May I read your poetry, please?"
she said demurely.
That handsome senior glanced at
her admiringly when
Wilburita
praised, "Ob, your poetry is so beautiful."
He made a momentous decision.
"I've always looked for a girl that
appreciated the fine1· things in life.
Now that I've found her, how about
going to the Spring Dance with me?"

• • •

"Spring, beautiful spring has come,"
Wilburita sang as she crept into bed
to dream about the lovely evening
she had just had at the College Spring
Dance w ith that handsome Senior, but
to Wilbur in the next room, who had
just gotten into bed, it sounded like
a yawn.

Flowers and Bees
n' Boids I Sees
There ought to be a place w here
people like me can go (besides Overbrook). All I need's a little heart to
heart advice. If it was only a problem concerning romance, I could ask
t he lovelorn editor in the Daily News.
But my problem's different.
You see, I belongs to Nu Lambda
Kappa, sounds classy, no? T hat's why
I joined. Only beauty loving, literary
bent people belongs to that select
societ y. So, anything that is select,
naturally includes me. So, I finds myself a friend in the organization, and
she pu lls real hard, and finally gets
me In.
Everything is goin' swell-and I'm
real happy unt il I finds out what it's
all about. And now look at me. I'm
a nervous wreck. My skin's a pale
yeller, my hair is gettin' gray, my
face is w rinklin' and my eyes has
hollows underneath and- {I better
cut out the details, I' m scarin' myself}.
Anyhow to make a long story short
I can't write a poem. B ut if I don't
write a poem quick, t hey are going
to remove me-to put it in their exact
woids.
So what does I do. I tries all sorts
of techniques to put me in the writing
mood. One day I takes a long,
walk. I does nothing but look at
bees, and boids, and smell flowers,
and all the time I keep saying
over and over, "Ain't it a swell looking world? " Then I says to myself,
"Create," but nothin' happens.
Another time I lays in bed thinkin'
and thinkin' of woids that rhyme.
Finally, I finds two woids, "dance"
and "romance." Then I thinks of a
moon, a goil, a boy and dancin' and
romancin'. Then 1 thinks, "You got
so many ideas, kid, you better write
them down." Then I thinks, "It's warm
in bed. It's cold out of the bed-if
you get out of bed to get a pencil and
paper, you'll be cold." So then I
thinks, "I'll write in the morning."
Comes morning, I can't think no
moreThat ain't all. I tried other techniques, but it's no use-Ch ee, it's a
sad woild when beauty lovin' goils
like me can't even write a poem!

==Vis-A-Vis==
======By R. C. = = = = = =
May is around the corner. The la.st lap is on the
horizon and, students, it's not Sea Biscuit that will
be the winner-we hope-so here's for a photofinish this June.

•

• •

Who is the bearer of the scroll ? The scroll in
question is the missing one from the base of the flag
pole. Freshmen point accusing fingers at Cliff Hepper who was seen quite frequently around t he flag
pole during initiation week last September. Come
on, Cliff, put back that cement scroll.

• • •
While the a rtist cons the la ndscape, the poet
turns his thoughts not to the canvas but the lobby
bla~kboa rd, fo r instance, Joe Corn, the poet, gushes:
Ahb pring!
S pring Is here !
The grass is riz.
I wonde r whe re
The flowe rs is.

• • •
The boys won't admit it but they are enjoying
more feminine attention on this campus than they
would get if they went to another college. {Ot course
Vassar is not being included.) Many passing chaps
wistfully gaze over the fence and mutter among
themselves as they watch a bevy of girls twitt er
around Oscar, and try to figure out wha t Oscar has
that they haven't got. AJI they need, is to be on the
inside of the fence.

• • •
May 16th had better h urry up or else the Norms
have to speed up production of "Another
Language." From the rumors, one gat hers that the
entire cast will have to be quarantine d. It seems
that Doug Tatten, Bob Clausen, Rita Shapiro, Frances Gelernter, Chet Kuziora, Betty Packard, and
Lois B lanchard, have in some way or another come
in contact w it h the measles.
will

•

• •

" B osses," "b osses," a nd dust. N ewark State girls
ride again in spite of the dust, because they just
like "bosses." een cantering down the bridle path
w ere Agnes Butle r, Mary Cburinkas, and Lorraine
Kennedy, as Dia na Venables, Mildred Schroppe, and
Lorna Zink, spurred the ir c hargers. Add interest
. the girls look fet c hing in their riding habits.

• • •
Seymour Gelbond was being plied with many victuals in t he Sunken Garden. Seymour wisely chose
a luscious piece of cake. He ceremoniously spread
a napkin upon t he stone step, brushed his hands,
and leaned forward with eagerness for the a t tack.
Out of nowhere, came a volley of good earth. Seymour jumped to h is feet and tried to gather what
had happened. His wild eye caught a youngst er on
t he run. The culprit got away; Seymour returned to
his cake.

•

* •

*

He wa nted wings. H e got wings. But be took a
nose d ive. Th.is little st ory about Frank Tansey is
both "a moozin" and "conloozin." The student pilot
nevertheless, can repeat the s tory and still say, "It
wasn't my fault." While taxiing down t he n m-way,
he picked on a sheet of ice to "glide" over. H e and
t he 1>lane didn't do an ything a la Sonja H e nie, instead
they no ed into the ice. F rank sti!J bla m es it on the
ice, becau se he didn' t expect it t o crack . It's quite
a refreshing story to te!J these bot spring days.

• • •
Much debate and controversy has arisen as to
who was the earliest "bird" in the Sunken Garden
this spring. As a gesture of appeasement can it be
said that the early "bird" was fooled and for once
the worm turned out prematurely. This reporter
came VIS-A-VIS or face to face, with many "worms"
turning in the garden. (Editor's note: w e wonder
how you " turned" this neat trick) .
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Freshmen Win Johnny Russo Only Varsity
_ ____,- Volleyball Sets Holdover on Tennis Team
! . - - - - - - - -BY ERNEST SHAWC ROSS J

Blue and Cray to Make Season's Debut
The freshmen men won the intramural volleyball tournament by
Against Rutgers Pharmacy on Branch
trouncing their interclass rivals in
Brook Park Courts, Monday Afternoon
three straight matches_ The title was
won last year by the graduated senior - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -* Gone are Abner Benisch, Bert Leviclass_
son, Leonard Hines , and Harry Siegel
from last year's t ennis team but John
The frosh licked the sophomore
Russo remains. And it is upon this
class in their first match 15-0, 15-3,
and the junior class 15-10, 15-6. But
young lad from Plainfield that the
success or failure of our tennis team
it was with the seniors that they had
trouble_ The first s et of the match
depends.
was won by the seniors 15-8, but the
Johnny was an important factor in
freshman came back, led by lanky
the successful season the tennis team
Howie Lay, to win the next two sets
enjoyed last year . . . he won all of
15-9, 15-10 and thereby winning the
his matches but one and that to Montmatch and the title. The seniors were
clair State by a close score. A generrunners-up with two victories_ A
* * *
al elementary sophomore, Johnny was
greater interest was shown in the
Plainfield High's number one man for
We see where Donald Lacey , cap- intramural volleyball contests than
three years before coming to Newark.
tain of N ewark's first basketball team was shown in the intramural basketAlthough Johnny is the only letter
back in 1929 is the father of a big, ball tournament and Mr. Zweidinger
man remammg from last year's
bouncing baby boy named Thomas hopes to extend the game next year
squad, Donald Hoagland, a junior, is
Andrew. Don is now an Industrial by having each team play each other
also a veteran of that successful team.
Arts teacher in Dickinson High team twice.
Although Coach Zweidinger has but
School; he is also the assistant basetwo vete rans, he has a trio of very
ball coach and maintains that Thomas
promising freshman on which to round
Andrew will be the best baseball playout his team. Howard Lay, our baser Notre Dame ever had_ CongratuTrip Cancelled
ketball ace, is the most promising
lations, Don.
prospect of this trio which includes
There will be no Washington
Alfred Cordasco and William P eter* * *
trip next year the Athletic Deson- Six footer, Mel Whiting, a sophpartment announces . According
N e wark State should have a golf
omore, also swings a wicked racquet
to Mr. Zweidinger we have an
team . . . w hat w ith all the golf e nand will be number six man on the
agreeme
nt
whereby
we
play
thusiasts we have he re. Lew Fredersquad_
Wilson Teachers College on our
ick s, Pat Doherty, Alex Tichenor and
Some very strong opponents face
court one year and the followErnie Shawcross are some w ho have
the B lue and Gray in their nine
ing year we play them on their
the bug, to mention a f ew. Ii not a
match schedule this year. Rutgers
cou1·t in Washington_ Since they
team, how about a tournament?
----==::____::.c=:..;::_-='--'"'
=, Pharmacy, whom Newark meets in
did not play on our court this
their opening match next Monday on
year as a result of inclement
* * *
Captain John Russo
the Branch Brook park courts, is one
weather, they will play here
We would like to honor three senof these_ The Druggists have several
next year·, which means no overJohnny
husso,
Sophomore
Ge
neral
iors, Hank Barone, Bob Salkin, and
veterans returning from last year's
night trip for the bask etball
E lementary stude nt, former Plain- team and from all indications have a
Fred Laux_ Both Hank and Bob have
team next year_
played excellent ball on Newark's basfield High School ace, is the only let- very s trong team_
ketball team this year_ Hank was capterman to return to this year's tenPlay New Teams
Mr. Joseph D' Angola
tain this year, climaxing four brilliant
nis squad. Johnny joins Coach Zwe.i dyea1·s of varsity basketball_ Bob's wit
Two new comers to the schedule
inge r in saying that a lthough the team this year are Springfield College of
While coach of Newa rk, b e has bad and all-round good nature has bolsterfaces a rigorous a nd early schedule Massachusetts and Glassboro Teachmany interesting experiences. His ed the morale of the team lots of times
most interesting was the time he t ook both in the locker room and on the
this year, the pros pects seem to be ers College_ These two matches are
Last Thursday evening the intraone of the co-eds, a girl named Came- court_ Fred Laux has a mean thrust
more hl!.ll_efu,l than they were. .las the only matches that are to be played
lis Sable, and taught he r how to with a foil _ . _ maybe that's why .he mural arch ery tow·nament _tor men.
away from home this year_ All the
year.
was
completed
with
John
Russo's
hurdle. She became so good at it that is captain of the fencing team. Any
oth er home matches will be played on
winning
the
tournament.
With
Mr_
she represented the United St a t es in way, Fred has done a grand job with
the Branch Brook Park Courts_ Home
the Olympic Games a t Paris. It is the team this year and deserves a D 'Angola in charge, the tournament Newark Leads New Jersey
matches start at three thirty in the
interesting that one of the best, most lot of credit_ Their graduation will has been in progress for the past four
afternoon. The schedule is as follows:
Archery
Intercollegiate
Meet
months.
E
ach
man
is
a
llowed
to
comnoted, and fastest a thletes the U nited mean a real loss to the sports program
5-Rutgers Pharmacy
pete in the tournament on the basis
St ates has ever produced was trained of the college.
Newark State Teachers College is May
of his individual score which he re- leading the New Jersey Archery As- May 12---J ersey City Teachers
by Mr. D' Angola, the re upon winning
ceived during Mr_ D'Angola's arch ery sociation intercollegiate winter mail May 14--East Stroudsburg Teachers
state and national fame by be ing
class_ They come in every Thursday tournament with a total score of 5628_
chosen U . S. r epresentative to the
May 16--Paterson Teachers
evening and shoot for score. Their Montclair State Teachers College won
Internationa l Olympic Competition.
scores are added up over the period the title last year by beating Newark May 19-Trenton Teachers
Mr. D'Angola accompanied Miss Sabie
of four months and the individual out by six points. The standing order May 21- Glassboro Teachers*
Every
Monday
afternoon
the
equesto Paris as assistant trainer for the
trian students of Newark State will with the highest score is declared of the team to date is: Newark May 24--Springfield College*
Olympic team.
be 1iding again at Millburn. There is winner of the tournament. Johnny Teachers-5628, Montc la ir Teachers May 26--Montclair Teachers
What is his a mbition? To see Newa great deal of emphasis being placed has consistently had high scores and - 5376, J ersey City Teachers-5034,
ark have a really good basketball on instructions in the riding circles_ topped them all last Thursday for a New Jersey College for Women-4989. May 28-Seton H a ll College
*Denotes away games_
team. Well, Mr. D' Angola, like the old Later on after more skill and confi- grand total of 932_ Peter DeFinis was The six girls who helped Newark go
into the lead are as follows: Kathleen
Dodger cry, "Next year is our year." dence is acquired, the r iders are al- runner-up with a total of 888_
lowed on the bridle paths- So far
Mart orana 252; Joan Bissell 250;
. . . I hope, I hope, I hope.
The final standing is as follows:
there have been no spills_
Gladys Young 250; Selma Goldstein
At present the charge is seventy- John Russo ---------- --------- --- ----------- --- -- 932 242; Gert rude Ziegler 238; Margaret
five cents an hour. If the interested Peter DeFinis __ .. __ _,___ .____ ____,___ ,___·-____ 888 Kiesel 232. The tournament will end
The so-called weaker sex will play
riders want to pay one dollar and Richard-P a rkes .----- ----·-·- ___, ___ , _. ·-- _____ 872 in May. The ten highest scores in the
a
"direct elimination" tournament of
twenty-five, they can get the Mont- William Russo _________ --· --·-. ··-----------___ _ 856 tournament so far are: Ann Weber,
volley ball rather than the "round
clair stables_ There, th ey would have
Montclair, 262; Kathleen Martorana,
a larger selection of horses and good Melvin Whiting --- --- -- -- -- ---·-- -·---·---- -- -- 830 Newark, 252; Joan Bissell, Newark, robin" originally scheduled. This is
riding in the Eagle Rock Reservation. Alvin Scott ___ __________________ ,_ ·-·---·-____ ___ 822 250; Rita Daniels, Montclair, 244; Sel- due to the lack of time and to allow
for the deck tennis games that are
ma Goldstein, Newark, 242; Gertrude
coming up. There will be some fast
SPORT ING GOODS
Ziegler, Newark, 238; H elen Wascosmashing of the volley ball over the
vechy, N_ J _ c_, 232; J ean South,
net because the entire tournament is
CAMP OUTFITTERS
Montclair, 228; Mildred Padjuinas,
planned for one week only.
Jersey
City,
226.
The
total
March
PROGRAMS
MAGAZINES
Four teams will be contending for
scores for each team are as fo llows:
Specialists in Gymnasium
Newark, 1464; Montclair, 1372; N_ J_ the honors, two freshmen teams comBULLETINS
NEWSPAPERS
peting along with one senior and one
C., 1290 ; Jersey City, 1250.
Costumes and Athletic
sophomore team_ The juniors aren't
PAMPHLETS
HANDBOOKS
Equipment
participating at all because they have
been and will be out in the practiTICKETS
YEARBOOKS
cums during the season. The freshOutfitters: Newark State
men women have just completed an
extensive training period in their regTeachers College Athletic
ular gym classes so that they should
. . . Everything in the Line of Printing .. .
Teams
be on their toes.

Spotlighting Sport P ersonalities _ - Mr_ Joseph D'Angola, Director of
Athletics, is our choice for the spotlight this issue_ Mr_ D'Angola, better
known as " Chief," came to this institution of higher learning in 1918 which
means he has been with us for twenty-three years_ The Chief is ve ry well
known in spo1-ting circles both scholastic a nd collegiate and was a starter
for a number of years at the Penn
Relays_ H e was coach of all Newark's
teams prior to Mr_ Zweidinger's appearance on the athletic scene_ Although he likes archery, golf, hunting
and camping, woodworking is his hobby and the thing which consumes
most of his spare time_
Woodworking, strange to say gave
rise to his interest in archery_ It was
through making bows that he got to
know about the sport_ H e is owner
and direct or of a beautiful summer
r esort in Vermont during the summer
time_

Riflery, a n elective for the Seniors
this term, takes on added s ignifican ce
in the light of present world conditions. Wome n who ha ve never ha ndled
any sort of firearm previously, seem
to talrn to rifles like ducks do to
water. Among some of those who
would easily qualify as " pa rashots,"
are Gladys Yom1g, Mary Mudrach,
a nd Lillian Insdorf. This brings to
our mind the little quoted proverb to
the effect that a woman need never
have touc hed a gun before but if there
is one ba ndy and she's furious enough
she never misses.

J. Russo Wins Archery

Tournament With 932

College Riding Fans
Learn Equestrian Art

Girls' Volleyball Adopts
Elimination Tournament

H. A. CREENE

DE LUXE BUSES
TO HIRE
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

•

*

Special Discount to
N. J. S. T. C. Students

88 Halsey St., Newark, N. J.
Phone MArket 3-9605

♦

PROCRESS PUBLISH INC co.
Progre~s Square

CA 6-1000

Caldwell, N.
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STOP!
For a Snack or
A Meal
at

E. Vanderhoof and Sons

SILVER'S
LUNCHEONETTE

18 Wilfred Street

N_J_S.T_C_ Noonday
Rendezvous

West Orange, N. J.

The food is goodThe price is LOW3 rd Ave. and Broad St.
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Trenton Holds
I.A.Conference
Program Includes Exhibit
Art and Science Projects
An Industrial Arts Conference was
held at the State Teachers College a t
Trenton on April 30, 1941. The conference, an annual affair, was sponsored by the Industrial Arts Elementary and Science Departments of
T renton State Teachers College and
the Cent ral Section of New J ersey
Art Education Association.
A program of exhibits, demonstrations and discussions were arranged
to show the application of Industrial
A1i;s, and fine arts and science activities in the e lementary classrooms
and their values in club and camp
programs.
In the shops, craft projects made
n elementary classrooms and demonstrations of industrial arts processes
such as simple weaving, reed work,
modeling and other activities were on
display. Exhibits and demonstrations
of science apparatus which can be
made in the element a ry classroom;
demonstrations of creative activities
of the elementary classroom such as
finger painting, rubber molding, and
designing by light and by music were
also exhibited in the shops.

Four Discussion Meet ings
At eight o'clock in Green Hall four
discussion meetings were held on the
subjects of " Industrial Arts As a
Core Subject for Retarded or Handicapped Children," "Industrial and Fine
Arts Program Conducted by Classroom Teachers," " Industrial Arts As
Club and Camp Activities," "A Science Laboratory in the Elementary
Classroom.''
More than seventy-five demonstrations of processes and projects w ere
shown by students of the college.
Working drawings and process sheets
were prepared to illustrate the craft
and science projects and processes on
display. Complete sets of these drawings were available to the visitors
present at the conference.
Roscoe L . West, President of the
Trenton State Teachers College, and
Thomas J. Durell, Assistant Commissioner of Education, spoke at the
dinner meeting a t the College Inn.

Newark Students Attend
CAA Dinner Dance, May 9

Notice to Reflector Staff
All previous efforts having
failed, the editor takes this
means of informing those "members of the staff" whom h e has
not seen for months that there
will be an extremely important
meeting of the entire organization on Thursday afternoon,
May 8, 1941 at 4 P .M. in room
31. All w ho profess themselves
to be members of this newspaper will a ttend.

Patrons Committee
Plans Card Party
Table, door prizes and refreshments, will be important features of
the annual card party sponsored by
the Patrons' Association to be held
in the college gymnasium, Monday
evening May 26.
The Administ ration hopes that
there will be a drive to secure a large
attendance, since proceeds of this
event will be turned over to the
Scholarship Fund. T he Patrons' Organization has. for several years offered free scholarships to students
qualifying under regulations set up
by the administrative council. The
Patrons have been ably supported in
the past, and this year's affair promises to supersede that of last year's
which was an outstanding success.
The Patrons' Committee consists
of Mrs. William P . Berry, Mrs. Edward D. Mead, Mrs. Cornelius Powers,
Mrs. John R. M. O'Connor, Mrs. John
J . McKenna, Mrs. Fran klin D. H elms,
Mrs. Merton Packard, Mrs. C. Scott,
Mrs. Charles Whitehead, Mrs. J ames
McDermott, Mrs. Eugene Lyon, Mrs.
Garland H . Smith, and Mrs. Homer
Zink, will be ably assisted by the
Students' Social Organization.
E lected Officers
The officers of ,t he Patrons' Associa tion elect ed at a recent meeting
are as follows: William P. Berry,
P resident; Edwa.rd D. Mead, First
Vice-President; Cornelius Powers,
Second Vice-President; J ohn R. M.
O'Connor, Third Vice-President; John
J . Mc Kenna, Treasurer, and Franklin
H . Helms, Secretary.
The Executive Committee consists
of Merton Packard, C. A. Scott,
Anthony O'Malley, David Hill, Charles
Whitehead , James Mc.Dermott,
Eugene Lyon, Garland H. Smith, and
the H onorable Homer Zink.

Newark Division of the Civil Aeronautics Authority will hold a dinner
dance at the Hotel Douglas, Friday
evening, May 9. Seventeen Newark
students who have taken or are takng the aeronautics course will be
present. The object of the dance is to
furnish a greater bond of friendship
among the students taking this
course.
(Continuecl fr<nn P age One)
Among the Newark students a ttending the dance are Victor Bohsen, in the program as the voice of the
Carl Mellberg, Robert Twilliger and child.
Frank Tansey.
Scheduled to broadcast talks on programs to follow are Ralph Manna,
Rosemary Richner, Alvin Scott, Sylvia Weber and others. A play by
(Continued from Page One)
Judith Wilner will be given on May
open with three selections by the 10 with Robert Kaeppel, Mayrie KuMadrigal Club: "In These Delightful ber and Judith Wilner in the roles.
Pleasant Groves," by Purcell; "Weary, Dr. Roy L. Shaffer , P resident, will appear on this same program, marking
My H eart With Thee Doth Plead,"
by Di Lasso; and "Alleluia! Christ is the only faculty appearance for this
Risen" an Easter song of Little Rus- particular series.
In addition to the WAAT series, the
sia, by Kopolyoff. An instrumental
ttio will follow, and then a semi- College is sponsoring programs on
chorus will sing 'Now Lovely Spring,' WOR and WNEW. Dr. Shaffer apfrom "Samson and Delila,'' by Saint pears on WMCA under the auspices
Saens. Mr. Ricciardi will sing a bari- of the Veterans of F oreign Wars, and
tone solo, 'Eri tu,' from "Ballo in on the WNEW series as host to promMaschera," by Verdi. This will be fol- inent educators in this section of the
lowed by a piano solo by Oxana Bez- state.
rouchka. The progi·am will close with
Gounod's "Waltz from F aust," s ung
by the Glee Club.
The guest soloist, Mr. Ricciardi, has
sung leading operatic roles wi th New
York and Newark Civic choruses, has
given concerts throughout the Metropolitan area, and has sung on radio
The Archery Center
progi-ams over st ations of the Naof
tional and Mutual Broadcasting networks.
the East
Miss Sonya ::,aitz, the soprano soloist, is a sophomore in this college and
971 BROAD STREET
has sung at many of the college funcNEWARK, N. J.
tions since her debut at the 1940
Christmas Concert.

Broadcasts

Spring Concert

The Robin Hood
Archery Co.

Social Committee
Holds Spring Hop

Friday, May 2 1941

Calendar

May 9- Spring Dance a t the
College.
The Annual Spring Dance of the
May 14-Joseph Auslander in
Newark State Teachers College will
Assembly.
be h eld in the college gymnasium on
May 16-Norms Spring ProFriday evening, May 9. The dance is
sponsored by the Social Committee
du ction, "Anoth er Language."
which is h eaded by Bernice Doyle.
May 22-Spring Concert at the
Plans are under way to secure Carl
college.
Madison's orchestra or some other
May 26-Pat rons Party.
popular band to play at th e annual
May 28-Yearbook Day.
affair which termina t es the social acMay 29- Entrance Examinativities of the Social Committee for
tions. School H oliday.
the year.
May
30-Memorial
Day. School
According to the committee comHoliday.
posed of Edward Ambry, Ernest Dittner, Ann O'Neill, anq Jane Tamor, no
bids will be issued. Each s tud~nt's
name will be checked off upon entrance to the gym. The committee
has decided to strictly limit th e dance
to members of the s tudent body.
The committee urges all the stuAlpha Theta Pi
dent body to att end and cordially inAlpha T heta Pi surprised Marie
vites the faculty to what promises
to be a highlight of the social calen- Springer at their last meeting on
April 29 by showering her w ith
dar of the college.
kitchen equipment for that little home
sh e's planning to occupy sometime in
the near future. At the same meeting, they set th e date for their spring
The Double Sextette of Newark supper dance for May 23 and selected
Teachers College, an organization of The Condor for the affair.
twelve girls (not particularly muPi Eta Sigma
sical) will hold a dinner dance at the
Pi
Eta
Sigma,
Gamma Chapter, is
Condor in Livingston on May loth.
This little known group was formed having their informa l dance next Sunlast y ear and is social in c haracter. day, May 4, at Leon and Eddie's in
The Double Sextette meets at the New York City . At their last meeting
homes of it s members. The officers
of the club are Mary Buckie, Presi- Pi Eta Sigma heard a lecture on probdent; J eanne O'Connor, Vice-Presi- lems of juvenile delinquency. Also,
dent; Dorothy Sawyer, Treasurer; preparations for the Annual Skating
Carol Jackson, Secr etary. 0th er Party were discussed.
members are: Eileen Begley, Claire
P i Eta Sigma
Booker, P eggy Dean, H elen Hughes,
Pi Eta Sigma will h old a supperRita Kennedy, Marie Mc Kenna, Polly
Ann Novemesky, J ean Rossell. All dance at Leon and Eddie's on Sunday,
of these girls are sophomores. Two May 4th.
former members who left N.S.T.C.
N u Sigma Tau
are Rita Mulrenan and Margaret
Hickman. The la tter is now attendNu Sigma Tau will hold a card
ing the Katharine Gibbs School in pa rty in the Tudor Room on Monday,
Boston.
May 5. Chairman of the party is

Fraternal Croups
Arrange Activities

Double'Sextette Holds
Dinner Dance, May 10

'4Q',Alumni to Speak
Honor Society Meeting
The voices of experience, las t year's
graduates, will be on ha nd a t the
Kappa Delta Pi meeting tonight to r eveal the problems en countered by a
new teacher in his first job. At leasf
one representative of each curriculum
will be present.
The alumni of the class of 1940 who
have been invited to speak are: Bernice Bingham, Ruth D eBoer, Janet
Kroll, R obert McKenna, a n d Boris
Schwartz.
Election of officers for 1941-42 will
be held at the regular business meeting. The new officers will be inStalled
at the last meeting of the year, which
comes in June, by Ru th Kinney, this
Year's president, and Doctor Martha
Downs, Counsellor of Delta Rho
Chapter.

Sister's Measles Affects
Joan Bissell's Teaching

West Probes
School Costs
Defends Expenditures
With Statistical'Charts
Dr. Roscoe L. West, President of
Trenton State Teachers College,
stressed t hat the kind of democracy
we will have in the future depends on
the type of education we offer our
youth now, in a lecture addressed to
the Essex County Council of Parent
Teachers Association, 8 :30 Tuesday
evening in the auditorium of the Newark State T eachers College.
Introduced By Dr. Shaffer
Dr. Roy L. Shaffer welcomed the
organization to the college and intr;oduced Dr. West, who spoke on the
cost of education.
According to Dr. West, the cost of
education has increased since the
times of the depression, 1932-33, but
no greater than the cost in the normal
times of 1930. He endeavored to prove
this by four charts covering the years
1930-39 which showed: percentage of
incr ease or decrease of elementary
school enrollment and the elementary
school teachers; percentage of increase or decrease of high school enrollment and high school teachers;
percentage of increase or decrease of
total enrollment and total cost; percentage of the average salary of
t eachers.
D ifficulty of Retrenchment
Explaining the first chart, Dr, West
claimed that there was a 19% decrease in the enrollment of elementary
school pupils and a 12% decrease of
t eachers. It has been impossible to
cut down on the number of teachers
owing to the fact that the decrease
has been distributed throughout the
entire school.

Martha Budenbender. Assisting her
The second chart s howed an inare: Gladys Fulper,• Mary Mudrach
crease of 80% of high school students
and Ann Gavaletz.
and a 56% increase of teachers. The
increase of high school students is a
N u Theta Chi
Nu Theta Chi held a party a t Miss r esult of the socia l and economic
Kain's new apartment at 311 Mount changes in the country.
Prospect Avenue on Tuesday, April
Dr. West pointed out in the third
29. Miss Kain, who is an honorary chart that the enrollment was 6%
member of the sorority, • entertained lower in 1930 than in 1939, and t he
twenty-one members and Miss Sea- cost is now coinciding with the enrollment. According to the fourth
ger, the sorority adviser .
chart, the salaries of teachers deSigma T heta Chi
creased greatly during the time of
Sigma Theta Chi will hold their depr ession. Today they are practicalannual picnic on May 25 at Ted Gab- ly back a t the same point as in 1930.
ry's Chester residence. Their dinner
Be.tt.er Teacher Produced
dance is sch eduled for the Mayfair
Club for June 5 when the " tuxs" will
Dr. West concluded that the six
be aired preparatory to the final big State T eachers Colleges in New J erdate of the college year, the Senior sey cooperated with th e public schools
Ball. The recently elected members in cutting down expenditures. The
of the fraternity-Roy Daniels, Wes- state pays $500,000 less for the upley Lyons, Ralph Manna, Robert Pier- keep of the colleges than it did in
son and Melvin Whiting- are getting 1930. In addition to this, the quality
into the swing with this sudden rush of the teachers on the whole is greatof social activity.
ly improved.

Joan Bissell, General Elementary
.Tunior, has been confine'd to her home
for the past two weeks due to the
fact that her sist er contracted the
measles. J oan, who is practice-teaching in East Orange at Elmwood
School, says that she enjoys her work
very much. The children with whom
Joan is working are exceptionally
pleasant and are being educated under the progressive system. Joan
maintains that playground activity
has aided in her experiences as a
practice teacher.
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